INTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth of the computer network technology, the Internet is gradually penetrating into the government, industry, education and national defense fields. While the network brings a lot of information easily, it also brings viruses, Trojans, worms and lots of other malware, resulting in hacking attacks, information theft and other security incidents. Most malware attacks are highly hidden and dangerous, seriously threatening the information security of computers. [1] The current routine malware analysis and detection methods are mainly based on two aspects: single sample host features and communication features. The former can't ensure that all Trojans can be discovered, and it's difficult to deploy on each computer in the network. As long as one single host in the network does not deploy this method, there may be malware and the whole network is in danger. Moreover, there is a certain lag in the detection of new malware. So, in recent years, the security industry began to focus on the signatures of the malware families. Network layer Intrusion Detection System (IDS) and Intrusion Protection System (IPS) can increase malware detection rates by adding special rules. But, IDS is not designed to detect malware's communication behaviors, it is difficult to ensure the detection rate. New malware variants pop up every day, but this single sample feature based method can do nothing to unknown malware. In addition, this method requires a large signature base, seriously affecting the detection efficiency. 
II. RELATED WORK
Malware family determination, i.e., to determine whether different malware samples are derived from the same set of malicious code, developed by the same author and team, and whether they have internal relevance and similarities. Malware analysis is based on its functions and hazards. At present, there are mainly static analysis and dynamic analysis method [3] . Static analysis method disassembles and decompiles the executables, instead of executing the malware, to understand the malware's processes and functions, and obtain static signatures for malware detection and elimination. Dynamic analysis method executes the malware in a controlled environment, analyzing the interactive behaviors between the malware and the environment. This method captures the environment's changes before and after malware execution, learns the malware's instructions or system calls at different layers, so as to approximate the actual malware functions [3] . At present, the research of malware families is mainly through the similarity of the code. Park [4] et al. dynamically capture malware behaviors, construct the system call graph to determine the code similarity. Kinable [5] et al. analyze the malware system call graph via static method, compare the similarity of malware and determine malware families via graph matching. M.Bailey and J.Oberheide [6] et al. optimize the accuracy of automated identification and malware analysis, but sacrifice efficiency to some extent. With a sharp increase in the number of malware, the previous manual analysis method can't cope with the rapid detection and disposal needs. So, the automatic analysis system, which integrates real-time capture, individual analysis, group clustering or familial feature extraction, comes to the stage. YE Y [7] et al. design and implement the AMCS system for automatic malware classification, generate family features based on classification results for host detection. This system uses static analysis method to extract the sample's instruction sequence and frequency, and through the integration of TF-IDF and kmedoids clustering method to classify and extract the family 2) The extraction methods and processes are too complex to be automatic, can't realize the automatic feature extraction of large-scale samples rapidly. 3) They are not very effective for malware families with stable communication features but dispersed static features. To solve these problems, we propose an optimized analysis and detection method after analyzing a lot of malware: obtain dump file or unpacked sample files, extract string vector features and execute clustering analysis, to form the family clusters. Use communication feature and algorithm analysis method to obtain the familial features. Finally, use the detection model deployed the LAN gateway to verify the features. Verify and optimize the communication features of each malware family, so as to realize the analysis and detection ability for the whole family [2] .
III. MODEL DESIGN

A. System Architecture
The AMCF model is mainly composed of three parts, which are family clustering, communication feature extraction and communication feature detection. The framework of the model is shown in Figure I . 
B. Family Clustering Module
Deploy sandbox system based on the open source code, implement static format analysis, dynamic execution analysis, memory DUMP file analysis, and construct a mature feature vector set [8] 
D. Feature Verification Module
Verify familial communication features in virtual environments. Deploy the communication feature detection system in a high performance host. Use the network card to monitor traffic and verify the accuracy of family communication features. In virtual environments with multiple virtual machine and operating systems, execute rule pattern matching through the execution of the family malware, finetune and optimize familial communication features based on the verification results.
IV. EXTRACTION ALGORITHM
A. Communication Feature Extraction
According to the principle of network communication protocol, extract various types of packets from PCAP files. The specific description of each packet type is as follows: 2) Extract the heartbeat packet: Heartbeat packets is characterized by the regular transmission of fixed packet data, based on which, the heartbeat packets are extracted. The DATA sections of most heartbeat packet files are short, which are less generic than the first packet. There is a certain false alarm rate.
3) Extract the transmission packet:
The length of a single packet in network communication behavior is fixed, and the number of bytes of the file is greater than the maximum length. So, the file is divided into multiple packets for transmission. Based on this, extract the transmission packets, but this kind of packet needs manual analysis and feature extraction.
4) Extract the command packet:
It requires capturing in the environment that the server side is active and is sending commands, then you can access to the PCAP file package contains the instruction. Therefore, the PCAP file containing the instruction packet is obtained, which is usually assisted by manual assistance or virtual environment.
5) Give an example:
Take the first packet from the sandbox as example, read the corresponding data and compare word-by-word, extract the hexadecimal common feature. ("author" represents the source, "PCAP" represents the "DATA" segment data, "name' represents the virus name, "MD5" represents the sample hash, "time" represents the analysis time): {"author":
B. Offset Feature Extraction
"threatexpert", "pcap": "436F6E9366DA17000000010000001ABA49D92E963F28DB ", "name": [ 
B. Experimental Results of Feature Extraction
Feature extraction is divided into two steps. The first step, for the total sample set (a total of 317) for the 10% sample, Feature extraction algorithm for the NITOL family of 30 PCAP hash data extraction common feature set. The second step, for the failure to detect the package file. Five new common features are extracted from the remain samples. Therefore, the common features of the NITOL family is initially locked into 8, an instance of the common feature is extracted as shown in the following figure: {"rule": [{"offset":0,"sign":"\\xb0\\x00\\x00\\x00\\x77"}, {"offset":12,"sign":"\\x57\\x69\\x6e\\x20"}]} An instance of package data hit as shown below: {"author":"threatexpert","pcap":"B00000007700000009040 00057696E205850205"," 
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper, based on in-depth study of the current routine malware analysis methods, comprehensive utilization of existing sandbox system and family clustering algorithm, the AMCF model is proposed. Use the offset common feature extraction algorithm, and family communication feature analysis extraction method, automated family communication feature extraction, the virtual environment and the actual network environment, to verify the accuracy of the features, improving the effectiveness of the model. Experimental results show that the proposed analytical and detection method can identify the familial malware and its new variants effectively.
